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Application info
ARTISTS

Art Fair Foto Tallinn offers professional photo artists, galleries and project spaces a unique platform 
for collaborations, meetings and discussions. At the fair, exhibitors can introduce the work of participating 
artists to a diverse audience and grow their network of professional contacts.
 
Foto Tallinn’s programme includes meetings with artists, panel discussions and book launches. In 
addition, the fair will feature special events for (perspective) art collectors and curated tours. The fair is 
organised by the Estonian Union of Photography Artists and it is part of the main programme of the 
Tallinn Photomonth contemporary art biennial. Foto Tallinn, previously held under the name Estonian 
Photographic Art Fair, is taking place for the ninth time.
 
The opening of the 2019 Foto Tallinn will be held on 26 September and the fair will be open to 
the public from 27 to 29 September. The 2019 fair is one of the opening events for the Kai Art Center 
being launched at Port Noblessner. An initiative of the Estonian Contemporary Art Development Center, 
Kai is a new international art centre on the Tallinn waterfront. The center aims to grow synergy in the 
developing local art scene and to promote international cooperation. The newly renovated Port Noblessner 
boasts unique industrial architecture that offers exciting discoveries for all city residents and visitors.  
The opening weeks of the centre will attract international art professionals and media representatives, and 
we welcome them to visit and get the most out of Foto Tallinn as well.

Foto Tallinn is also glad to announce a partnership with Artproof, which will put up a 5,000-euro 
production grant that will be awarded to one artist participating in the fair.
 

P A R T N E R S H I P S
 
Artproof will sponsor the 5,000-euro production grant for one participating artist at Foto Tallinn.  
All artists can apply for the grant and it is meant for the production of a new series to be presented at 
the fair. The funds may be used for printing, framing, and if necessary scanning of works, and similar 
expenditures, including custom solutions. Besides production of the series, Artproof guarantees the 
transport of works to the fair venue. The recipient of the Artproof Production Grant will also receive free 
participation as an exhibitor at the next fair. If the artist is represented at the fair by a gallery or project 
space, that gallery/project space will receive a 50% discount off the participation fee at the next fair.
 
The presentation of the series and the public announcement of the grant recipient will take place at the 
opening event on 26 September 2019. Applications for the grant will be accepted in conjunction with 
applications for participation, and the relevant information should be specified on the application form 
(please note that we recommend including a wide selection of images on the series being planned).
 
Tallinn Photomonth and Professional Week. Professional Week will be held from 24 to 29 September 
as part of the Tallinn Photomonth contemporary art biennial. Professional Week, aimed at developing 
international collaboration between art professionals, will be held for the second time and is packed with 
events aiming to spark new discussions between Estonian and international art professionals. During the 
week, all of the biennial exhibitions can be visited. A special programme designed for international visitors 
to Tallinn will be held, offering events, tours, film screenings and book launches. Special fair events and 
curated tours will be held for visiting art professionals as part of Foto Tallinn.
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A P P L Y I N G  F O R  P A R T I C I P A T I O N  A T  T H E  F A I R
 
We invite both Estonian and international photo artists to take part in Foto Tallinn.
 
Participants will be selected by an international jury consisting of Bruno Barsanti (freelance curator 
and producer), Evita Goze (ISSP and SelfPublish Riga), Karin Laansoo (Estonian Contemporary Art 
Development Center and Outset Estonia), Kati Ilves (Kumu Art Museum) and Niekolaas Johannes 
Lekkerkerk (The Office for Curating).
 
To apply to exhibit at the fair:

● Fill in the application form and send it to info@fototallinn.ee.  
You’ll find the form on www.fototallinn.ee. Please fill in the application form in English.

● Send, via WeTransfer, 2–10 photos of works you plan to present at the fair  
(min 1920 × 2560 px / 300 DPI / JPEG or TIFF fail) to info@fototallinn.ee.

 
The deadline for submission of applications is 3 June 2019.
You will be notified of the jury’s decision by 28 June 2019.
 

T E R M S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S  F O R  P A R T I C I P A N T S
 

● The artist participating in the fair can design a display of their works. Wall-mounted works, 
projections, installations, etc. are all welcome.

● Foto Tallinn aims to introduce the newer works of participating artists, thus works from 2016 and 
later can be exhibited. Earlier works can be included should this be artistically justifiable. 

● Two sizes of exhibition spaces can be selected at the fair venue:
 ––Medium (wall space approx. 2800 mm × 2080 mm*), participation fee 75 EUR.
 ––Large (wall space approx. 2800 mm × 3100 mm*), participation fee 100 EUR.
 *Please note that the final stand measurements might be subject to slight changes depending on  
 the final exhibition design.

● During the fair, sales will be 10% commissioned to the organizer of the fair.

F O T O  T A L L I N N  O F F E R S  T H E  O P P O R T U N I T Y
 

● To introduce yor works to a diverse audience visiting the fair at the newly opened Kai Art Center.
● To find new professional contacts. The fair welcomes international gallerists, artists, curators,  

art critics and producers among the participants, visitors and jury members.
● To engage in active sales at the fair. Foto Tallinn offers special events and curated tours for both 

experienced and perspective collectors.
● To take part in the fair’s diverse programme that includes artist talks, panel discussions, seminars 

and book launches.
● To apply for the Artproof Production Grant eligible for the production of a new series.
● To present and launch publications at the fair and/or organize book signings.
●	 5 invitations for the invitation-only opening event for your contacts and 5 free day passes.
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http://www.fototallinn.ee
http://www.fototallinn.ee

